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teeth were' then dragged out with shocking, ceeidiustestthe Cuitiitrit Rail 1 Vte Sad the sal ~ in PllOlO to!MOW" I 1 ' nottlitskairauesigers•

=rough pincers, and in the course of this rea d....;,fit seulleet eicties 0 .eiteuittaa Cor Journakt ifirCoentswete sTite Iroilgliulk stibp °Ansi, Some time bike we obaerved a discuS-

fresh torture, tne poor Toledian expited. t ' ri---1-tdis Nll.'" teot of 1:1 t
has brought us a *lnanity of rate from lltsailla.-1 ion inthe axette respectings' G

• the tolls on

Martin exhibited his savage disposition Pra-z° *
•°• a -1 sia' a e They are of -the size of.a common cat; leveret Of ,

t 'r:)f a:shocking ac-Emigrant Passengers,
create

in which a writer at.

tn the last. He was taken on foot to the ! date, contains an accoun them escaped, and have been killed on- the qnsy. impressions not borne out

place ofexecution,ventingcurses the whole ' cident that occurred on the Concord Rail- They are so numerous that if s: workman leaves

way on )hose he called his enemies,` buc -road, on last Saturday week. As a train any part of his clothes in a corner, they ate vas by the facts ofthe case. The following are

totatly regardless of the exhortations of trwdiately devoured.' the regulations of the Canal Board on this
of cars were proceeding at a rapid rate be- 1

.the priest wso accompanied him.
emeseemmemmv■••l.o•""'" ii tween Got's Falls bridge and Manchester, while one of the disciples of Miller „„bowing subject, and is certainly sufficiently ex li

e

a man was discovered lying upon the tr ack Girth on the awful topic of the destruction of the sit to be understood by every one.

-
Win PRESIDENT, world in 1843or '4.some of the citizens who did 1 "Relative to Emigrant PASSeagere."

,JA.MES B UCHANAN in such a manner that while his head bare- not relish the doctrines procured a few rotten 1 "In 1842, the Commuted Toll on each

Bub3ect to the decision of a Nationol Conventlon. ly projected across one of the rails, hie eggs with which they pelted him to his hearts Passenger, exclusive ofall other charges on

neck lay immediately upon it. The en - content, and then threw some Cayenne pepper on Boats and Cars conveying there, was 112,50.

gineer almost instantaneously reversed the the stove. The poor fellow bad to a.bsquatulate. In 1843, the Toll on these Passengers
stands thus:—

steam of the locomotive; but the cars had By the bye, St. Louis will soon be up to Cincin
- nati in the meta line. This is not the first we

come so near that the breaks were not tf
trace heard of.

fectually applied until the train had pass-
•ed over the unfortunate individual, and, ‘ A land claim is set up in Florida for ten mil-

shocking to relate, the head was complete., lions of acres! It is set up by some American
purchasers from the heirs of the Spanish Duke

ly severed from the body and rolled over of Alagor. The Louisville Journal pertinently

upon the outside ofthe toad! asks—'Why do not the purchasers from the

The train was brought up aftey proceed- Duke's heirs set up a claim to the whole Territo-

ing about thtee rods, The engineer, pare try at once? We wonder whether they claim from

alyzed with fright, remained upon the en- the whites or San; Jones & Co.'

gine unable to move. The news of the ' Col. Shilton President of the Bran, on Rank

accident spread like wild fire among the drowned himself in Pearl river, on the let inst.(all

fool's day!) Be was concerned with Graves the
passeng rs, many were so frightened that aWart woofing Treasurer of Mississippi.
they were unable to lea.e their seats,while
others were almost in an instint upon the WHEAT H,LLICD—Tte Alton Telegraph of April

Ist says the wheat in that neighborhood is without

spot where the tragedy had occurred. The
doubt winter killed, it was not known how tar

mutilated body was re.rhived from the this calamity extended through the.elate.
track and placed upon the snow bank

A gang of counterfeiters have been arrested in
Lite was extinct, and the unfortunate sof. Philadelphia. Their names arc Isaac Miller, ins

ferer, consequently, beyond the reach of Richmond, Michael Kelly, James Poole, John

medical skirt. Jones (!) and Doctor Mitchell, with a female na.

One of the passengers pLked up the med Catharine M'Keegan.

head—another discovered blood upon the , Graves, the Mississippi defaulter made his ea-

track, aril several proposed to send trn- Car in women's clothes!The Vicksburg Sentiv
nel thinks he carried off about $140,000 iii Mien.

mediately for a coroner, when it was die. 1 sissippi State money! A glorious haul!

covered that the body was only a man of 1
straw. The person who had picked up

the head came to his senses and found
that he was holding a large red cabbage, of
which the blood had been discovered upon
the track proved to be the juice. A by,
mender happening to recollect that it was
thefirst day of April, the mystery was

explained—the passengers resumed their
seats, the train was out in motion, and ar -

rived here in the usual time.

DAILY MORNING POST.
Miles Mills :Cents Mille

277 at 2 is 83 1
.FSS• PTSLI.II4I ws. 11. SMITH, EDITOR! •ND PROPRTICTOR■ Toli on Canal

Toll ;and Motive
Power on Alle-
gheny Portage
Railroad;

FRIDAY, APRIL 14., 1843
36 at. 19 is G 6 4see Fitst Page.

Toll and Motive
Power on Col.
Railroad,City Scrip. 82 at 12 is 98

• The shades of night cover the secret trans-

actions of the Chairman ofthe Water Com-
mittee, in bringing forth the new issue, of
this worthless currency. It is well known
to the community, that a prosecution was

threatened these violators of the law, and

that Mr. Sheriff, the chairman of the Com-

mittee, to avoid that:responsibility propos-

ed in Council, to those who were opposed

to the measure, to record their disapproba-
ion of it on the 3d teading,and not to edit for

the yeas and nays on the final passage of

this Ordinance, and thus prevent the. Re-

cord from being evidence against its fiends.
In this, however, he was not successful,

spa our worthy legislator was compelled to

toe the scratch. Was not the manoeuvre

Charge through on Einigranla $2,49 9

In rescinding the commutation resolutions
of 17th of April. 1840, it was not destined
to increase the rates charged upon Emi—-
grant Passengers passing over the entire
line of our State Improvements; and the
only exception to the above will be an ad-
ditional charge of Twenty five cents for the
use of the Trucks, on each Emigrant pass•
ing in Sectiou Boats over the Columbia
Railroad, and of Twelve cents on each pas-
senger over the Portage Railroad.

I am directed by the Board to state, that
the above are the rates at which Emigrant
Passengers, passing Westward entirely
through from Philadelphia and Columbia to

Pittsburgh, will be charged. It is express..
ly understood, that all Way Passengers in

Emigrant Linos on the Canals shall pay
Freight and Packet charges.

THONI AS L. WILSON.
Sec'y ofBoard of Canal Com.

April 8, 1843.

worthy the legislative tact of John Sherifil

John Quincy Adams compared to him, is in

ftis teens, the 21st Rule, that great barrier
in Congress, to the reception of Abolition

----Petitions, would be a cub web to his won.

&dal genies.

Tlie Bostonians are not yet satisfied with the

number ofRailroads in their State, and are about
commencing a road from Boston to Fitchbury, a

distance of about 50 roiled.
Alillerism in Philadelphia.—The Sen.

tinel of Saturday says:—,. Mre, Taylor, who
kept a cake shop in Fifth street above
Prune, was taken to the Insane Hospital,
in a state of mental excitement, on Friday
last, caused by the belief of the world's
des, ruction on the 23d of this month. She
has always been a woman of a respectable
character, and is now wholly insensible,
not knowing her own friends."

The law, it appears, is broad enough to

take hold ofthe person who signs thisScrip,
and its te.tor had wonderful effect on the
conscience, of the worthy clerk of theCoun-

eil, whose name ornamented the former is.

sue, and he refused to assume any addition-
al responsibility by becoming a party to

this. Row was this diffii-illty to be over-

•come'l The genious of Mr. She eff is ever
prolific, and the finesse here display ed. far
surpasses his little trick in Council, and en-

tirely throws in the dark all his legislative
efforts at Harrisburg.

The Pope of Rome has loaned orders for the
completion of St. Paul's Church, at Rome, in or.
der that the Jubilee of 1850 may be celebrated
therein. His Holiness is now in his 78th year.

A London paper states that compressed horse
hair has been introduced between the soles o
boots, to exclude dampness.

The ice which bound up the Susquehanna from
its sources to the Chesapeake Bay, has been car

vied off without any injury whatever to the public
Business in New York.—As the natural

laws oftrade wil I have it:business still re-

mains dull and inactive in New York, not.

withstanding the almost universal revival
iu other parts ofthe country. The Com-

mercial Advertiser says:—"The commer-

cial community are disposed to be cautious

ih their busicess rperations, and where the

prospect for profit so small, avoid em-

barking in transactions attended with

much risk: Under ordinary circumstances

purchases of produce or merchandise, at

he present depressed rates, would be
considered safe beyond co itingency, and
where, as is the case in many instances,

they are much below the actual cause of

production, we might reasonably look for
cDnsiderable purchases on speculation.
But in our present condition we cannot

safely argue from any thing in our former

experience. -The state ofthings which has

existed and which how exists, is wholly

dissimilar to any which has preceded it; or,

if in some points, a resemblance is found,

in others they are so entirely different that

a perfect parallelism cannot he established.

the fine for boys throwing snow balls

at each other in Boston is fifty cent, wbeth•
e r they hit or not.

Henry Luken, a journeyman printer, is lost,
where, when and how,is not stated;but his friends,
David Luken, Alton, 111., and W S Luken, Davis'
Mille, Bedford co. Pa., and his'antious mother,'
in Juniata county, Pa., are all desirous to hear
from him.

They had 6 inches of snow in Portland
on the 6th inst.

At night he obtains from the Mayor a

batch of the trash in sheers, and slyly wends
his way to the lafEce of the Clerk of Coun.

cit. The certificates are filled up and day

ted in 1841, and purport to be issued in
pursuance of the Ordinance of June4, 1841,

which authorized the issue of one hundred
thousand dollars. So that instead of that

:amount we will have under that Ordinance
one hundred and forty thousand dollars.—
TheOrdinance of 27th February last,author-
ixing the issue of forty thousand duller&
was, therefore, unnecessary legislation on

the part of the Council. The stratagem

here exhibited W3B for the purpose of induc-
ing the opponents of theissue to believethat
the newbatch 0f4Q,000 was not issued, and

thus prevent the threatened and dreaded

prosecution; or the chairman of the Water
Committee may claim the privilege of is-

salmi under the last ordinance, any amount

•trot exceeding the amount therein authori-

sed, that 'nay be necessary to complete the

work, should the present unauthorized is.

sue be insOfficient.

Snow fell to the depth of 3 inches in the
upper part of the parish of St. Helena on
the 31st nit.

The Mobile Herald rays that an unsophisticated
individual bought a pair of beautilul garters the
other day, and presented them to a lady suppo-
aim, them to be bracelets.

We .Inden.tand that Maj. Noah has thrown up
the Tyler party, end hap now come out fur Martin.
Van 13uren.—Eisc,ffitper.

We would not be w 1 all astonished if title wotifi
be the ruise..aa he is wit the molt stable politician
in the world.

Suspicious are entertained in Boston, of knave-
ry in the loss of the ship St. Clair, from Havre,
fir New Orleans, which vessel was wrecked and
subsequently desiroved by fire, in Octohor last.

Destruction ofNew OH ans.—This city, tha
mo ,i. wicked in the civilized world, is to be inun-
dated by the overflowing of the Mississippi some
day soon, probably the 231 inst, according to the
prediction of the press, &c. There are nu cases
of insanity yet.

Miss Mary Darling, said to be the very
prima dcna of enchantment, has arrived at

New York and is •‘showing off" at the
American Museum. She is represented
as a being of most bewitching loveliness
and dazzling beauty.—LPicayune.

The above is a specimen of the "puffs
editorial" bestowed upon this lady. Our

readers would no doubt like to know

something about her, and we here give it

on the authority of a New York paper.
When the steamer Colun bia arrived last

Barnum got a paragraph inserted in the
papers, among the foreign news stating

that Miss Darling, pupil of the great De.

frong (??) had embarked fur America. A

few days after, her arrival was announced
in New York, and her engagement at Bar
num's Museum. Yet, after all, the won—-

derful Miss Darling turns out only to be

the Miss Mills, who sometime ago opera-

ted at the Museum—robbed her father—-

ran off with an infamous scoundrel belong'

ing to Boston —was betrayed and abanm

Armed by him, and became an inmate of'

the Worcester, Mass., Insane Asylum !

From this latter place, her reason having

been restored, Barnum brought her to New
York, and now thrusts her before the pub•
lie as Miss Darling—the Enchantress
whose fame and beauty has agitated all
the thrones of Europe.

Queer capture.—A small party of gentlemen'
made an setempt to give a serenade last Monday
evening. A thief, an old offender, was -in the
house before which the party had stationed itself.
and hearir.g a slight noire in front, rushed out in
alarm and was captured by the serenaders. He
was examined before Recorder Baldwin yesterday
and sent to the Criminal Court.

In what situation will the city be placed,
should the holders of this Scrip, when the

debt is funded, claim the interest from

Sept. 1, 1841, thefirne it purports to have

been issued,or can the holders of it recover

should the city set up as a defence that the

issue was unauthorized, inasmuch as the

*mount reqJired by the ortlinance of -Line.
1,1841, had been already issued. Serious.
ly this is a matter of importance to the ci-

ty, as well as to the ,holders of this spurious
returency. If Mr. Sheriff has the right to

put out forty thousand in addition to the
one hundred, he can put out enough to

make the Rail road to Cumberland.

Two more good gold mines have been discover•
ed in North Carolina.

Freight from Philodelphta to Pittsburgh—Dry
Gcods, 95 cents per 100 lbs; Hardware and Gm-
ceries, 85 cents; Coffee, 70 cents, (delivered in 15

Forty-two vessels arrived at New Orleans on

the 20111 ult., from sea, the largest number that
has ever arrived at that port in one day.

ST. L,:ors—The Democrats elected their mayor
by a majority of 115.

Mr. Stevens may or may not have told
the truth when he suggested to Mr. She►iff
that he had been sent to Harrisburg to vole

fot and not to conceive or mature measures
We shall see.

Business Plospecti—Bicknell's Report-

er of the 11th says:—As the Spring pro-

gresses, the business avenues exhibit in-

creaed activity. Same delay has occurred
in forwarding the goods that were purchas—-
ed at the commencement of the season; but

all the rivers in this vicinity are now fully

navigable, and it is probable that the canals
ill also be so, by the time that this article

'elates the eyes of our readers.

Pirates.—The N. Y. Herald sAys:—

"Captain Silliman, of the brig Rebecca,

arrived yesterday from Cuba, reports that
on leaving that place, he was informed by

a pilot,that a small coasting vessel, which
arrived on the evening of the 20th, hrd
been boarded by a piratical schooner, rig—-
ged fore and aft, With acrew of about fifty

men, to the westward of St. Croix•"

• •

The Spring Trade continues active in our

boldness thoroughfares, the wharves of the

Delawate end Schuylkill begin to look an-

looted, end our shopkeepers are brighten.

log op their widows. Economy continues
*dr order of the day, and the disposition to

pap off old dcores and to get into good cred
1114110eilite, ill very general with the mu..-

Large Casting.—A shaft weighing
nearly three tons was lately cast at the
Foundry of the Buffalo Steam Engine
Works. The ladies of the city with their
friends, were on the spot, by invitation of
the master of the fouddry, to observe the
process.

Pretty girls who wear veils contrive to

let the wind blow them aside when they
meet a smart young fellow.--U?x. parer.

Pretty tirle don't wear veils,

Homoeopathicsystem of Medicine. —lt has
been adopted in one division ofthe Auburn
prison, N. Y. Under the infinitesmal
poem, it is said, not one has died. while,

under the allopathic prariOice..,even have
died duringthe last year! Besides, the
medicine of the one costs $7l, and that of
the other $223.

The Millwood flour mills. together with
8000 bushels of wheat, were consumed
on Saturday, at Toronto, U. C.

The railroad fare from Baltimore to

Cumberland has been reduced to S.

The Arkansas river at Little Rock was

at a very low stage at last acounts—the
221 ult.

A free negro at Natchez, known as Gui-
nea John, stabbed an Italian named Cor-
sair)°, on the Mb ult. He was arrested
and committed for trial. Carasino is ex.
.ected to die.

Dan Marble left yesterday on a tour up
the river. He still carries with him the
admiration and esteem of all who know
him, either as an actor or as a man.—[N.
0. paper.

We may expect him here this season.

Mexican News.—Captain Online, of the
brig Caroline, arrived at New York on
Saturday, from Metamoras, states that
when he left, General Ampudia, with fit.
teen hundred men,wes under marching or

The Spring trade has commenced in N. York ders for Tampico.
with a good deal of animation. The Norfolk Tragady.—lt appears that

Six hundred dives were recently landed on the the killing was inleivional on the part of
north coast of the Island of Cuba. Conti; that he directed the point of the

muzzle to the brast of Mr. Gardner at the
very moment the cap exploded. When
Cooke was discharged a mob collected
and threatened to tear down his house at

which his wife became .o much alarmed,

that she fainted, was taken 111 ar.d died a
,Specie.—By ship Vicksburgh, Capt. few days alter. About tom thousan did

Berry, arrived last evening in nineteen tars have been raised by contribution for
days from New York, 100,000 in specie Gardner's widdow and children
was added to to the large amount already
in our city.

Arrived yesterday, per ship Nonamtum,
from Liverpool, AOO sovereigns to Bayley
& Beck, 1 case ape.cie to R. Blackwell.

Per ship Gaston, from New York, 240,-
000 in specie.

Per ship Sydney, from Liverpool,
brought 25,000 sovereigns, consigned to

samuel Nicholson—"a little considerable"
over a hundred thousand dollars.

Per ship Lyons. from Havre—to G.
Didier, 82,000 in gold.

The above very interesting items we

clip farm the N. 0. Pic.

The comet that made its appearance
about thirty years ago, had a tail that
measured one hundred and fifty millions
of miles in length, and it will be three
thousand years making one revolution.

Mr. Redd has been dismissed from the
office ofthe Postmaster at Lexington, Ky.
and Mr. Ficklin, former occupant, rein..

'/Vinetta, come to your Pa !'—They
have an 'infant prodigy' at the Trema,nt
Theatre in Boston whom the ladies have
taken a decided liking to. The manager
after the litle equestrian has Finish her part
ofthe performances. courteously yields to

the wishes of the ladies in the dress circle
and hands her round to be kissed. As
she was' going the rounds the other night
a lobby dandy, gazing in through a box
door, exclaimed in a fervor ofenthusiasm,

'O, honey aid thunder, who wouldn't be a
baby!'
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'
• Messrs Editors:-1 haie seen proposals Repored for the Morning Put by hunt iVarris.
isstiedby a VietoiScriba raj' the publication FRIDAY MORNING, Api it 15, 11t43.

Bo aehitl eass,,itniitahr ef Catandry oi nag ourTradeitirepf a democratic paper in _Allegheny city, Card.
to be entitled the "Democratic Sentinel." l'sngvery brisk this week and a greatSeal dein. Flt;

I know a gentleman bearing the name Monday there was received and shipped for ad
I find attached to the prospectus of the the ports up and down tliettrhio,and from Browns-

.Sentinel,' but I cannot suppose that he villa and by w 'guns &c. from eleirAn to twelve
would have any thing to do with a demo- hundred time of goods, and every day this .wsel!

has pres ntcd quite an animated business appesro
cretin paper, for it is well known that in
1840, he labored zealously for the Harri- vice on the rivers and in our streets.

Flour has advanced and sales of about 2000 UM
son cause, and flooded the county with duri.lg the week, cotntriencinft with 2,631 sad

German publicati•ins containing the most yesterday sales tverebriskat 2,75 from vriro

gross and infamous slanders on the demo- h0( 0,,,t:. ionnd 1,247ettt 3
50, bß yy e

the2esqoustanttittly4frte.*
erotic party. If this Victor Scribe, is the 22 toa 25.
person of that tonne who published a Har- Groceries—Sales of Coffee by one house 41590
rison paper in the German language in t bags Rio at 9to 10 cis, and in smaller lots to ties

1840, I would caution the democratic par- t country 10 to 111 cta. Sugar—Sales.of -14' Q in

ty to be on their guard, and not to let him 116111(1,814,i toTselaforsleohc °ltist e'eZeelleadPpr itniane idnfre tter: to
peteee

"come it" over them with his Indian talk, low. Molasses—Sales by the vuantity 19 to le
as successfully as he and his backers think and by the bbl in the country 22 to 23.

they can do. If lam right in my conjec, Provisions—Bacon, salcs by one house ofWOO
tures as to the person who is to publish 13bsto3country i.ho

at
round

e Isa nc d"chit; v othercred sales4etie=
this paper, I can assure him the democrats to 51 eta. Sales of htnis of Bacon, pork. barns &

are not prepared to bestow any confidence sides at 21 cash per lb. Beef cattle base raised;

on such a mercenary project, nor can they Farmers are asking 4to 41 fur choice and 3 to 3
he persuaded to 'cotton' to one who wasso fur middling. A butcher paid for good cattle 4sts

rs—small sales at 20 cu lb.recently engaged in slandering those
whom he now promises to support.— Fruit—Small sales of dried Peaches at Ito 1,1B!4Give us some light on this subject Messrs stocks good. Raisins per box 1,75 to 2,1

Editors and oblige

casFhe.ath...
Salt is selling at th,i canal and river at 81 to

A GERMAN DEMOCRAT. 87; and from stores 1,00 per bb .
Cotton Yarn i very plenty and ver

The only light we can throw on the mat by ?the bbl 5, 121 to 14 eta fur largo

ter is to state that our correspondent is and 4to 7 per doz fur long reel.
Ashes—scarce and in demand.- Scorching' 4

right as to the identity of the editor, and• to 41, Pot 91 to 5 eta; Pearl sto 51 .
that the Victor Scribe who now proposes Wool—We are told there will be little or no

• changes this summer but remain about thealso

to publish the."Democratic Sentinel," la prise as lat.t year.

the same gentleman that pubEshei the fed'
eral falsehoods in 1840. But,we believe,his

present project is a m' re matter of •buiti-

ness, and that he is to be merely the os-
tensible editor ofthe Sentinel, while it will

be under the control of oth-rs who do not

wish to appear in such an enterprise, for

fear the public might say they had some
personal motive in the matter. If this is the
fact, and if Mr. Scribe merely publishes
the paper per contract, the objections of

our cot respondent will not bear so strong-

ly against him; although it has a good deal
the appearance of the Swiss policy of fight-
ing for any and every one that will pay
him- The democratic- party will never

object to an increase of honest democratic
'Sentinels', to do battle for their principles,
but we do not suppose that they desire to

warp them in from the ranks ofthe Coon•
skin army of 1840, or that they can rely

on the political honesty of those SA ho would
desire to make such mercenary creatures

the organs of the patty.

POA ELL'S BALSAM OF ANNI EED—
A"preparation matte in England, and tied through
out the whole eastern part of the U. ilea States,
for U e speedy and certain cure of Cougus.Colds
Asthma, &c., it stands unrivalled, the price be■
ing only 25 cents per bottle, places it within the
me tns of any one wanting medicine for those
diseases. The taste is an pleasant that children
cry for it, after once tasting it, and- mothers of'
families should keep it in the house, as it is an
excellent article for the enr• of the Whooping
Cough. To be had only at Terms's 86 Fourth.
street.

FOR SAINT LOUIS. QUINCE'. WAR.
SAW, AND KEOKUCK.

The new and splendid Steam Boat 111MBOUlf
M Alt., M. Littleton kinster; will Ism fey the atoms
and intermediate landings, on 'Thuisaly next 20th lest.
at 10 o'clock A. M. For Freight or passage apply ow
hoard, or to JAMES MAY.

no 14.
The Missouri Mall is furnrshed with Evans' Safely

Guard to prevent Explosion of Boilers.

FOR CLEVELAND (DIRECT.)
The Canal Boat JAM ES W. DAVIS, Carey Master. MK
depart for the above and Intermediate ports, on Mouthy
the 17th Instr (In tow to Braver by S. B. Cterlaad.l
For frel.ht or passage apply to

BIRMTNCHAM 4 Cot
No. 60 grater street.

FOR CINCINNATI.
The sl eattivr Cutter, Gutting master;
will depa t for the above and Interme•

Mote I:lndiaWan ?ridiy ruornhoz, Aprll 14.11 lOceelset
For.freigh!twiataisage apply on hoard or to

BIRMINGHAM ./
No 60 Water at.

.17bout Right.=-Councilmen should be
paid in out opinions, so that poor men
who cannot spare time to attend to the du.
ties of the office, could be elected. In this
we coincide with the subterraneans of N.
York. who have declared at a recent meet

ing. (Mike Walsh, Chairman.) that we

are in favor of the membeis of the Com-
mon Council receiving a moderate corn:.
pensation for their services. so that hon-
est poor men can be elected to that body
to opperate as a check upon the wealthy
swindlers who now enrich themselves by

t speculating upon the public they are elect-
ed to protect.

We believe the city would save a con-
siderable sum per annum, if the mernbPrs
ofSelect and Common Council were paid
one or two dollars for every night of meet.

ing. Better men would be elected .

'FOR CINCINNATI
The Pteamer MONTGOMERY. Gregr

trainer, wttl gtenart (or the above nrd roterinctlsnle bit&
Ines on Sairmlny Inotn.ing,4prit 1*"S'i at 10 o'clock, re•
freight or posenee apply on I:oard or to

ap 13 BIRM I liG.IIAI Fr CO., N0.60 Wahl st.

AUCTION SALES

S
-

FAH-VI:STOCK 4- co.. ro•ner Wcod asurgilh
* sir.. on Friday morning at 10 o'cicur, 6 uproot

rp. s'd new sty'e Prints; sfil pieces Patin and Mantua
Ribbons; ass'd colors and Nos.; 1 rase Nnti's Bonney; 100
rasps Patent Blue Black Thread; 25 capes pelvis, glik;
Bleached and Brown Sheetings; Ticking.; Cloths; CUM.
nets; Karl [.sating Buttons; Percussion Caps, ite.

At 2 o'clock P.M , Household and kitchen EttrollOns.
apl3.

A narrow escape.—The Richmon d
Compi'er or Friday, says:

'Some of the offi:ers of the navy are
now in our city, for the purpose of in-
specting and proving the new cannon cast

for the Govetnment at Tredegar foundry.
The process of proving has been going on
for two or three days past. On Wednes-
day,a ball from one of the cannon glanced
across the upper part ofthe Belle Isle, and
passed through the cotton-factory on the
opposite side of the river. It passed over
the head of one of the factory girls, who
was sitting at her work. Had she been
standing, it would have taken off her head.
Quite a narrow escape. Precautions will
he taken to prevent tt.e intrusion of these
balls."

FROM FLORIDA. -

By the arrival or the U, S. Steamer Gen• Tay-
lor, Capt. Peck, we are in receipt of the St Augus...
line News of S.itorday

The vchr Stephen and Francis, Captßose,sail
ed for Charleston on the 3d ini.t• with one Contra.
ny of the 3d Artillery, destined for Fort Moultrie
This company has been ata'ioned at Fort Marion-
end its place, as well as that of the company re-
cently ordered to the Augusta Arsenal, will be sup-
plied by a detail from the Sth infantry.

Wu lean by Capt Peck, that the post of Pa-
latka will be tinnily abandoned on the 14th inst

Henceforth the Head Quarters of the Command
now in Florida, will be at SI. Augustine.

Lt. Col. Belknap, of the U. S. Army, came pas.
scnger in the Taylor and has taken lodgings at

the Pulaski House.
A correspondent writes as tollows--.The only

item of news I have to communicate, is that Col.
W.J. Worth arrived here yesterday, (April
from Palatka. His approach was announced by'
the roaring of eleven six pounders. The weather
seems to have cleared up. Spring, I hope, has at

length arrived.'
From the St. Augustine News.

MINT Moveutwv4.—Companies 'A' and 'II,'
Bth Infantry, arrived in this city on Saturday last

and have taken quarters at St. Frannie Barracks.
Officers accompanying, Lt. Col. Clark, Capin
Gwynn, beets. Loncoln, Hanson and Jordan.

PIG IRON.
OTONS Soft Phi Iron, hot blast, for pate it

mor 23. fIER slA't

CIRCUS.
Tes 3zsarcr or Das Rica end positively his

last appearance will take place on Friday evening

the 14th inst. In addition to the usual performan-
ces of the Arena, there will be a variety 0 fSinging
Dancing, dt.c., and a grand

TRIAL DANCE
between Dan Rice and Darla. For foil particulars
ee bills day. april 13 Qt... apr 13 —'td

Ohio River improvement.
PROPOSALS will be received until the 13th aide,

1843—for furnish leg and delivering by visite/ids
may be directed, into line of dams:

From 15,000 (020.000 tons of rough rione,at Wbite'_

RiPloe and the Trap.l2 miles below Pittsburgh.
From 20 000 to 30,000 tons rough stone. at Mebead

and foot of Blannerhassels island, near Pa rteridrarg

From 5,000 1010 NO lona of rough stone, atitta4. of
Buffington's Istand,2l4 miles below Pittsburgh.

For transporting and delivering by casting, athatay

be directed into lire of don's:
A 11 the stone quarried and now 'lying it the quarry

(on the left shore of river, about opposite to Ow Mid-
dle ofthe Island ) into the dam at the head Of floostra's
Island. 7 miles above Steubenville 01110.

All the stone quarried and now lying at the quarry kin

the •rieht shore of the river,) into line of damat bead of

Mlneo Island. 3 miles below Steubenville.
All the stone quarried and lying at the quarry-Aut the

right shore—lnto darn at head ofCantina Island. IS

miles below Wheeling Va., and for orarryine rit dellv.
ering such additional quantity as may be wasted re
complete same dam.

Themiaveletliall cases are but a short dls Wee haw
line of dam5.,5';‘,..0.,...

Proposara41111141“ he accompanied with astlaradcarf
references. AddirditeCapt John Sanders,corps otEe-
gineeta, Piushvreh "Pa.

Office Ohio River Improvements.
Pittsburgh. A pril 12.1843.

Advocate and Go zeite, Pittrtnreb; Wtr#etiag
and Argos. Wheeling; Union and Herald, PlealientiNa;
1):1111ETS at Marietta and Parke rtLutg. will copy till lin
ofMay, and charge this office. ap 13.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
A"person,. i i ,lie spd to she Pl,,att. Of Other P. Mat"

lase of the city of Pissrl,ursh.detellsed, are !terra;
notified to make payment to the aneertianedadarlintrai
or, awl ell lisp'as claims asainst solid tvia ieoare rinse..
ell to present their accounts properly anihtroltaveill fir
tilanent. JOHN W. 111.A1111..-

,

mar 2.).--61.. Advsloist sailor.
"

-

WHISKEY.
SQfin I,q 5 rears old etiprver dlaulßd Ifttiititig.blKe

(;ye N likkey on consignment, and for int'e by
S. W. BURBIUDOIL

%Voter between Wood and Polib,a.

In the Court ofCmmon Pleas of .111kglie...
,

nil county, of March Term 1841, No.
35.
d** ln the matter of the voluntary lir

-,i et gnment of Anvil, Clayton
i. . And now to wit, April 8; -1843. Oa\ s,S i_• .-.7‘

" • • motion cf R. Rohb. &sq., at the la-
:- ...-0- 1 stance of Aaron Floyd end, other credo

hot a the Court appoint H. B..lllsgrew,
William Elder and J. D. Diddle, Esquires, to audit
the account of the assignees and distribute the pro.
ceeds; any appropriations made by the assignees sub.
sequent to the titreat which the account was adren
listed to be conftomed absolutely are not tb be in-
terfered with From the Record.

'A. SUTTON, Pipthi.
The auditors above named will attend at the office

of H. S. hiserser in the city of Pittsburgh, for tit•
purposes of their appointment. on Elstirrdry,the 49th
day of April, lost., at 2o'clock P •.M., at which-40e
and place all persons interested are notified to'sks-
tend.HENßY S. PiAGRAW,..,

• J. D. DIDDLE,
WILLIAM-irbDBitt,""

Auditor*.


